
Over winter break my family and I took a quick last minute and
somewhat unplanned trip up to Washington, DC. We thought it
would be fun to take our young boys to a handful of museums
and to see some of the sites. Our first planned adventure was the
National Air and Space Museum, which quite frankly blew my
children's minds. Although, we might have spent more time
wandering the gift shop than we did the actual exhibits in the
museum.

     On our second day in DC, we walked all over. We ventured to
the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, made our
way through the National Gallery of Art, saw the Lincoln
Memorial and Washington Monument, and walked by the US
Capitol and White House. 

     Although, I must confess that none of these sites were as
exciting to my children as the Air and Space Museum Gift Shop,
which we visited five times in two days. 

     By the end of the day our children were walking at a snail's
pace. Hungry, thirsty and tired, we took a taxi back to the hotel
to enjoy dinner together. I happened to look at my phone and
realized that we had walked almost 8 miles that day, some 17,000
steps. What shocked me the most was that my children rarely, if
at all, complained. I did not realize they had it in them to walk so
far without complaining. This might have been the Christmas
miracle we all have wanted. 

     As I’ve been reflecting on our family trip, I began to wonder if
we all have more in us than we give ourselves credit for. We are
stronger than we think, smarter than we realize, more intune
than we might hope, and can overcome those trials we fear. 

     For some of us, a new year can bring us a lot of hope. We can
be excited for the future adventures and achievements of goals.
Yet, for others, it can also be a reminder of the countless
challenges that face us. 
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For more information about the Spiritual Life Center, including info on our
student groups, go to our webpage - link in the email signature. You can

also visit our Linkt.ree (Link is in email).

Passages . . . through grief
A Virtual Grief Recovery Program for those who
have had significant loss due to death, divorce,
relationship strain, or health issues.
Dates:      6 sessions on Thursdays, beginning
                January 18, 2024
Time:       6:30 - 8:30 p.m. on Zoom
Cost:        $75 per person (If need for scholarship,
                contact the Spiritual Life Center)
Leaders:   Mary Ann Lippincott, Ph.D.
                Licensed Psychologist, Fellow, AAPC
                Susan H. Williams, BSW
                Certified Grief Counselor

Contact Susan Williams at 434.944.8458 or         
register at www.passagesthroughgrief.com              

The Chaplain's Corner is published by the Spiritual Life Center (SLC) at the
University of Lynchburg. We share campus concerns (only with permission),
updates, spiritual life events, and activities. Current and previous issues are

on the SLC page of the University website - go to Link in signature
(www.lynchburg.edu/spiritual-life) and click on "Newsletter." 

Upcoming Interfaith Holidays

Sundays at 11 a.m.

Worship with CHURCH OF THE

COVENANT

January 14, 2024 -  “MLK Reflection:

Letters from a Birmingham Jail”

January 21, 2024 - “What does it mean

to be a Beloved Community? A Panel

Discussion”

Dates to Remember

January 24-25

Tu B’Shevat  (Judaism)

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. WEEK

Monday, January 15 - Holiday

observing Dr. King’s birthday - watch

Video highlighting images of Dr. King

and his work (Link in email)

Tuesday, January 23 - 7 p.m. - Trivia

Night in Westover Room

Wednesday, January 24 - 6 p.m. - A

conversation with Penny Blue in Hall

Campus Center, Memorial Ballroom.  

Register using link in email.

Thursday, January 25 - 9:30 a.m. - 3:45

p.m. - Day of Service at T. C. Miller

Elementary School. Register using

link in email.

Friday, January 26, 2024 - 4 p.m. -

Unity March, begins at Snidow Chapel

and ends at Victory Bell Tower
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Sundays at 4:30

Weekly ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS

 in Snidow Chapel (resumes January 28)

     So no matter what you are facing this coming year, whether
there is great joy or deep grief, productive energy or uneasy
fatigue, gratitude or trepidation, hope or anxiety, may you know
you have more than enough within you to handle it. One step in
front of another, and soon enough, you will look back and realize
you had more than enough to keep going. 


